[Clinical study on fungus lipid-reducing capsule in regulating lipometabolic disorder].
The patients with lipometabolic disorder were randomly divided into control group (70 cases), Fungus Lipid-reducing Capsule (FLC) treated group (70 cases), augmented treated group (90 cases). The results shown that: (1) TC and TG were reduced markedly in all three groups. The reducing extent in the treated group was greater than that in the control group (P < 0.01). HDL-C was increased markedly in all three group. The increasing extent in the treated group was greater than that in the control group (P < 0.05). These results indicated that the effectiveness of FLC was higher than that of control drug in the treatment of hyperlipidemia. (2) FLC had obvious effect in improving hemorheology indexes. (3) The therapeutic effect of TCM Syndrome-type indicated that FLC could activate the Spleen, remove Dampness and nourish the Liver and Kidney.